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efarnt and gonothold.
Early Baying.

bare frequently urged early cutting,
not only because the hay was better and

.more nutricious; but also because sucli
early cutting shred the .life:of the plant,
as evidence by the green meadows follow-
ing; while, if deterred to 'a time when the
see ds were lorined, We rarely had any
aftermath. In corroboration of this, we
have now, in the Vemont agricultural re-'

port, an account of, the practice of Mr.
Amaro Scott, a merchant of Oraitsbury,
in that State, who for seyeral years, has
been in the- habit of having his grass,,eut
and in the barn before any.heads appear. ;
"his theory being that if the grass is 'cut
before the seed-stalk 'commences to 'shoot
upward, the same stalk that. is cut off
will continue to grow instead of starting
a new shoot from the root, as is the case
where the, cutting, is, delayed until the
seed-stalk is partially or fully developed.
He thus secures an.. earlier ,growth for
the succeeding crop." His small farm
is in thelighest condition, and produces
in favorable seasons three crops. SPales
arc kept on the . place, and in conducting
his experiments he weighs his crops, etc.

In favorable seasons haa cut as high
as 'five' tons per acre at th# three cuttings
25 pounds of which ,by aptual experiment
was the amount per day required to keep
alarge cow in the highest condition and
20 pounds per day, fed tofir of yearl-
ing steers, without any ,athei. food, pro-
duced an average growth of over = three
pounds per day-during the entire Winter.
In the production of milk and butter;
Mr.. Scott's experiments, here detailed,
show this early cut palm to- be greatly
superior to ordinary hay, as it is also in
feeding young steers for the market., A
pair of steers sold at the age of 25 months
weigheded 2,610 pounds, and dressed
I,soo,pound. _Another, pair, half•Short-.
horn blood; at 231 months old, weighed
2,730 pounds, . and had made a gain
during the preceeding 12 months of no
less than 100 pounds per month, and an
average growth 'from. birthof 110 pounds
per month. AU these cattle were raised '
on skim milk, with bay tea and dried
grass; no grain of any. kind or roots
were fed to any of them,, except the last
fair for a- while before they were sold.
The feeder, being shortof the dried grass,
were 'compelled to feedcommon-hay, and,
to keep his cattle from growing ;poor, was
obliged to feed potatoes and meal, but he
says that during this _very period his cat-
tle made the slowest growth.,

The experiments and the deductions
of Mr. Scott are. certainly worth the at»
tention of intelligent farmers. Two facts
baying an immediate bearing, upon the
subject, and strongly oorroboratrie of
these-deductions, mustbe regarded-as an-::

questionable, to wit': Fret, that green
,

grass will fatten stock and =kettle best
of beef and mutton ; while the' best of
hay, as generally'cat and cured, does not
as a general rule • when -fed in the moat
liberal quantities, keep stock from run-
ning down in condition, during the-Win-
ter. The other fact is, that while' as a
general thing, our meadows show a dimin-
ished production from year to year, even
on good laude, on the ;same lands the
pastures, under proper management, are
found to improve- with age. - The &etfact tends to prove that ourbaps not cat
early enough to preserve the highest nu-
tritiye value of the grass 1.. and the sec-ond fact tends to prove that allowing the
grass to mature before :cutting injurious-
ly affects the future life of the plant. Itseems to us that curing grass cat so ear-ly may be attended with difficulty3; but,Mr. Scott says, he generally gets it intocock the first day, and into the barn the
second, with ' favorable - weather. At allevents, we regard these experiments as
worthy of being repeated by ofirfarmera ;,and whatever may b_the final conclusion,we are satisfied Malt will be found thatwe must cut earlier.—Nalional LiveStock Journal,-

July flints.
July gives u thexesults the_marvel-one growth in June of grass, grain andgarden crops, and continues that growthIn these and other crops. 'From the firststarting of the - plants we have watchedtheir mysterious groWth and development.All through the spring-time we have feltthe strange influence of vigorous natureat werk in us too. We planted and. till-ed the growing pliiiits, and wondered atthe time in thed.ry seeds, andits beauti-Jul and wonderful :Manifestation underthe influence of moisture,air and warmth.Now, in the hurry of thjustbegun har-vest,we ruthlessly pull theplants from theloiiror cut themclose to the earth, _with-out a thought' of whether we are takinglife, whether these Jiving,beautiful plantshave feeling, or: are- as aticks.and stones,Practically, this,harvest season is thegatheritg in of the fruits of Our labors.These maturint and matured cropswould not have reached - their presentcondition Without our guidauve,,and ourlabor upon them. So we rest easy as totheir claims tor longer life with the re-ftection also, that a little later the lifeall have gone 100 the:.seedsroots, and much -of :what we 4 savehavegone back to: earth- and air Viithout thefurther usefulnese we shall=putelt, t0..-
Not one bog in ten isperfectly healthy.FreBtern Farm frournai.

Zite loung efolko.
Making Maple Sugar.

A' little warm breeze crept through
Farm.er Cheery's maple forest, awoke the
trees from their long,.long sleep, and they
all began to shake hands and nod, toward
each other, whispering : '"Good ! Good !

Here comes the Spring l'"
Soon the -warn air 'made them feel

thirsty and faint;, the tiny twigs com
plained to the- branches , the 'branches
told the trunks, and -the trunks carried
the news doWn to the roots. Maple-trees
keep all their .Provisions in an under-
ground cellar ; so•the roots. finding that
sure enough, the 'ground was do longer
frotien and hard, began to feel about, and
send-out little-rootlets that- gathered, up
the good things, just .'the kinds they
knew maple twigs loved best. Does n't
it Seem funny that they can tell ? The
maples take one kind of food, the pines
-another,the birches another, and for each
the roottets pick out just the-right kind
from the same -ground. As fast: as the
rootlets gathered. the food,they sent Wig)
the branches—a very delipatesweet drink;
and still they sent more and more, the
little twigs -always takink the freshest,
and sending- back what was left over.
The branehefifelt very much revived as
they, were fed, grew very sociaY and
began to. tell of the pretty red dresses
they would put on before long ; red for
the cool spfing days, and afterward green
for hot summer.: The were merry plan-
ning their new wardrobes, I assure you.;.
you could have heard it if you had hadtheright kind 'of ears.

Farmer Cheery came in from his barn
chores. . '
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"I say, wife, it's groWing warm !

Should n't Wonder if the 'sap would run
Such weather as thisl. peas I must tap,one, tree and see."

So farmer Cheery took his auger and
went out' into the maple orchard. It
did n't take, himi‘rig to make a little
hole in one of the ree-trunks; and put
in ,a little spout ; nor'lvas it many min-
utes before drop after drop came the sap.

"Ah l that's•fine I" said farmer Cheery
and he went home in baste. The next we
saw of him he was driving out into the
orcherd with a load of one hundred and
fifty clean, bright, tin sap-buckets and
one hundred and fifty fresh little troughs.
Then. In each one of-his hundred and
fifty maple-trees be bored a hole and put
a trdugh and a bucket beneath to catch
th4.,sap as it came dropping out.

"Did n't it starve- the poor little
branches waiting for their food ?"

Oh, no ! There was enough for them
leit,—all they needed to keep tnem very
fresh and make them grow. So -many,
many pailfuls ran up and down every
day, that the one Farmer Cheery took
would hardly be -missed.

Every morning and, night for two or
three weeks, the good farmer might be
seen with his great tank, clean- as clean
could be, driving around to collect the
sap thaChati run out. He knew that one
reason why maple sugar is sometimes
dark-colored is because the :pails and
tanks that hold the sap are not washed
thoroughly, ; so he took great pains with
his. H knew, too, that if any water
gets in, the sap must be boiled longer to
make sugar of it, and the longer it is
boiled the-darker it grows ; so, if he saw
Aitorm coming, he collected all the sap,
and turned the buckets upside down till
the rain was over:

Farmers Cheery <had a great iron,pan,
which would hold,—oh, I don't dare tell
you bow,rnany pailfuls,—a great, great
many ; and -this very large pan rested on
some stone posts about two feet from the
ground. Under this he built a fire, and
into, it he podied his sap, stirring it while
it boiled almost all day long. When,he
drew it off, such beautiful clear syrup I
don't believe you ever saw. This he did
'two or three] times. each week for nearly
a month ; after that, the sap was not as
good for people to use, though just what
;the little twigs needed. as they grew old-
er. '

Some of his syrup the farmer puts up
in cans to send, to the cities, some of it
he boiled more and more, so that it would
'be sugar when cooled. Then he pdured
it into pretty scolloped hrderf
into the round cakes you. like so much ;

and some of it his little ,grandchildren
waxed on snow. .

Yon doiet know boli that is ?-

Weil, May packed a panful of snow,
just as bard as she could crowded it in ;
then she smoothed off the top as as
a marble table, and- she and Sally'
crrried it to Grandpa Cheery, who drop-
ped upon their snow a spoonful of hot
syrup here and ;there. The - little thin,
waxy sheets of 'suddenly cooled syrup,
picked up with a fork, and eaten as soon
as cool, made .an exbellent. luncheon ;

and: the children tugged their pan of snow
around to give every one a taste, declar-
ing that "Eager-season" was .the very
best time in the year.

StraWs swim upon the. surface, but
pearls, lie at the bottom. •ShOwy parts
strike every thmmon' 'cyei but solid ones
are ,only to be *discovered by, the most
accurate 'observers of the humanr'he,ad
and 'tkuman-heart.

Say-notbinglespeoting:pnrself, either
goo bad.or indifferent, nothing good,
for WO is, *ifty ;?nothing bad, for -that

affectionate,, i-nothing indifferent;_ for
Oat! is

- -

All bditien. the cradle and coffin iEI
uncertain.

Viet them obey who know how torole.

JULY'
j3caExales BEA WORD,

In the atmosphere eiPerience hero during
the summer months, the lethargy 'produced by
the heat takes away the desire, for wholesomefood, and frequent perspirations reduce bodilyenergy, particularly those suffering from the
effeeta of debilitating diseases. In • order to
keep a natural healthful activity of the system
we must 'resort to artificial"means, For thispurpose Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is very ef-,
fectual. A few= doses -will create an appetite,
and give fresh vigor -to .the enervated body.
For dyspepsia, it is invaluable. Many eminentphysicians have doubted whether dyspepsia
can be permanently cured by, the drugs which
are generally,employnd for that purpose. TheSite Weed Tonic in its nature is totally differ,.
e from such drugs. It contains no corrosive,

miiierals or acids; in fact it assists the regular
operations of nature, and supplie.s her detici-
ciences. The tonic in its 8.45 Much res-
emble the gastric juicethat it is almost inden-
Veal with that fluid. The gastric juice is the
natural solvent.which. in a healthy conditiori
of the body, causes the.tood to be digested;"and
when this juice is -not excreted in sufficient
quantities, indigestion, with -all its distressing
symptoms, follow. The Sea Weed Tonic perr--
forms the duty of the gastric juice when the
latter is deficient. Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic
sold by 1 Druggists. . =
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The Proprietor of the above well
known Hotel

OFFERS FOR' SALE
•

the following tiescribed property, on ten
year's Credit with secured payments:

Farm Containing 113 Acres.
Farm No.l contains 118 acres, and is situated most.ly in the Borough of Montro-e. has three orchards. twobearing fruit, four barns, is well,watered and fenced.. ,

House And 3 Acres of Land.
Or-One house and; 8 acres of land, in they Bor.ough of Montrobe. House nearly new. ,

Farm Containing 50 Acres. • -
Farm No. 2, contains 50 acres. situated in Bridgewa•ter townsbip, one milefrom the Court House, in Mont-rose, 15acres plowed land, 15acres in meadow, the bal-ance in timber, well watered and fenced.

' Farm Containing 215 Acres.
Farm No. 9, contains 215 acres, locatedin the townof Smithville, Chenango County, N. Y., 150acres im-proved. well suitedfor a daily farm. Good buildingsand anorchard ofgrafted fruit,

House And tot.,
One houseand lot 'on Whitney, near Carroll street,City of Binghamton-. N. Y., now occupied as a tene-ment house by three families. Small barn on the lot.

53 .Acres , of Timber Land.•
• IrlsB acres of timber land one mile film Cor-bettsville, Broome'County, N,

Farm Containing 180 Acre's.
180 acres in Oakland township. adjoining the Bus-qnehannsRiver three miles from SusquehannaDepot.

itrouge And-Lot. -

One house and lot near Brookdale, SusquehannaCounty, Pa. . - - • -

Salt SpiliniaAnd 19 Acres of Land.Pei9 acres of land in Franklin township, Sts-.quehanna County, Pa., includes a -water power, andknown as the Salt Spring property... Has on it, a saltblock with 50kettles, steam power for pumping brine,engine house, vats and all the con.veniencies for mak•trig salt. . _

• 600 AcresOf Land.
500 acres in Great' Bend township, adjoining theSusquehannaRiver. This tract is so situated that itcan be divided to'ruake three orfour small farms if de!sired.

J. S. TLRBELL, Prop.
Montrose, jgt.lo, 18T1.

tarEitablished. 1863..;fin '

BACON'S ',BAZAAR I
BACON'S BAZAAR I

BACON'S BAZAAR !

The only place in Montrose,Pa.,tobuy SpringGoodsfor
- TER YOUNG FOLKS.1 .

R oi/int. "
EXPRESS WAGONS,- WHEEL-BARROVS, DRUMS,FIFES, FLAGS, ToY REINS.AND wEaPs.

The largest and best, osortment of Con-fectioneq,.Chocolate, andA,B i.;.goods in town.;
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS, NUTS, &MIN

T,REIR SEASON.
- ,

A goOd line of Canned goods; Fruits,Fish, and Meats. - -

rV-Havlng made sittable arrangements with someleading lines in the city, r am prepared to order

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES -

. -

fronviista thttsgivingmycastomaint the lateet stylesatNew 'York prices. Call and, examine, ftitalogttes andEats before purchasing. '

t tf. C tA0014..;
_ S. Main 'St., lifontroBe, Pa.)P4041,187; • „.. ,

t -1%123.-- it-"I:Txtcler et awih..,..,.._, ...,t ~t, • ,

,
:

'

•
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- ed *lnMikeThe nderiltre

a specialitoUndartaltiv '

bllBll l,Mt,in that' , ~- ,' i- -0.1.-.. Akineedio . , elf oiriileesitellEbe PromPaYl,to. Vattern-A ' 0 guarant4o* 'p & B.MATrifitiViiP.Prindiville. Pa...APril 74875. 1441
T;OBWOES

AT TineOFJPICEICESAP

00A0H F 4 CARRIAGE •
• ' PAINTING I =

TheandetsignedwteheitO uteri the public that:hesprepared to doallkinds -Alt

t`-‘1 COACH. OAS:WAGEitrAfaol4 fe 'swot

on sborl, nOtt.,*4o beet etyle; end titli)eteniitt4l
snofs AtilottFeritiktietotyliethatitis Avenue

• itrut Ttunpikefiltreek.z
, A. H. HICK.

Montrose, 8qt. 114,18114-Iye

COB PRINTING of all kinds'at this
To• Office atlowprice& my us. .

READ THIS
A cbance for all to Make or save money,

AND cam TEL xsziT 000Di IN nue )(maxim.

UttaA tBOTT2I%,§
•

iower prices than ,

the some qualities' can't*boughtat any other:house in this country. All good*guaranteedto be satisfactory and at repreOnted, or themoneywill be refunded on return Of tbe gliftsisiyhteh,
maybe done. t our expense. 4- -sbedin-• mutattonot our hammier selling, standotrew Prices. for . yeare,) bas given TIS a st6oin New York City and vicinity, that is notlenjovAdby s

any Otherhouse in the trade. After mature ,delthent.
• tton,wehave determined to offer' 'ourLsobodittoleueV.keepers in the interior, at the Lowest ,Wholessie TradePrices, when a Club is 'formed large enough tometewailcase, so as to ovoist-coufttinuAn-dietributiOn.—,-Goods will be sent by Express - to collect on delivery,;MI *Obit • lo 'me 10-014T-,4 Ivanhoenip tainibteepi.i,
-ter as New Tbrk Whole We Veen 'can talk the nint.: •'ter Over **OM friends

the
h.001 11411 Vend t 41114for CluliCirculare, Pried•fts c. We give s present01 eithergoodsormoney, to person who getsulltsclub to compensate for trouble etc. hampleS of U6,4t COPP= senth 7 auU.._

Bend for Price-11st. end Club Circular.
Stirrer's New •

.York & Obina Tee ConM. H. 1108118 & CO., Proprietor!,18,81,84end 68 Vary, Direst, New T

NEWSIR*,
NEW GOODS,

(Summon, -TO Born & Coll,wia,)

DISALERS IN

Cook Stoves ',Ranges* Heat-

flag, ..Eitt)V43l3l,
)

ON TEIVIE,
Is the name of anew ook Stove, •jrist Out, containinganew principle in aking, and is destined to makesrevolution in the -,onstruction of Cook Stoves: Come
in and see it.,

THE ARGAND
•

-

-

As a heating stove stands without a rival, inbewaildurability and economy. Come and satisfy yourse e,
andgrt names of parties nowusing them. ,

TINWARE.
We takespecial pleasureVofferito the Wholesaleand Retail Trade,our desirable sup yofTinware. Weuse none but the best of charcoal plies. .

OUR WORKMEN ABE EXPERIENCED
OUR STYLES ARE FAULTLESS

GOODS ABE WARRANTED
And we defy any to proanee better goods for lessmoney.

LAMPS.
4fall line of Lamps of beautiful. design. Also Ohim-ileyd.of every description.

STONE WARE.
Flower Jars, Hanging Pots, Churns, Butter Jars,Preserve Jars, Jugs, Stove Tubes, ac. •

BUILDERS Ia.A.RDWARE.
Butts andScrewsLochs and Knobs. Latches, Catches,Doors, Sash, Blinds. • Glass, Building Paper, WhiteLead, Zinc. Oils, Varnishes, Paint Brushes, Spirits of'Turpentine,Paint cf any shade desired. Also colorsfor mixingpaint.

•

BOLTS.
A full assortment of Philadelphia Carriage Bolts, _and afull line of Iron Axles, Bar Iron, Horde Shoes,Rods, &C.

NAILS.
We parch:use in Oar-load lots. therefore can sell tothatrade in leas quantities as cheap as any houses' thecity.
Wx. H. BOYD, I J. H. CORWIN, 1.3. R. COOLNY.
Montrose, March 15, 1876.

A DOLLAR SAVED IS 160 GAIN-
.,

I,S4i‘e your*lir by buying your goodu
'o* PRICE ,

WM. *l4'fmk-il,
ivho'hes justreceived the largest and best

selected stock of Summer goods
ever offered in this

vicinity1
consisting of Pry -Goods, Hati, Caps,

Boots and Shoes Ready Made
Clothing, (for children,_

men and boys)
Yankee Notione,:iiiiterv, Fancy,Goide,

eta. ete. •

I carer my stock at..the very livrest, prices,

AND DEFY COMPETITION
Irom any gouree.

Call and examine for your own, Eatiefai
' tion, as My goods are all cheer-::

fully shown, free of
charge' and

sold.

_THE POPULAR ONE PRICE.
WM. HAYDEN.

NeviMilford. May 2811.1.877.—tf.'

',%p arilt fats I

We wouldcell the attention'of thePublicwanting.

'ANYTHING li7THE MARBLELINE
to otrit WORKS at ,

SUSQUEHANNA, DEPOT,'PA,
• •

'Beingthe only MarbleW:orki inth county...xi

All Work Warranted' as. Represented
OR NO EIALS'.

YO,U- CAN SAYE 1f0:10BY
By caMigon, us.

DeLONG,
M. d 1 poLviN,eges0;!• 1 :

Susq'faletoet, Ps..Aprfl 14,1875.

'rnttANigook.

MARBLE -WORKS;,

BURNS & WHITE-
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

/TA-LIU-it &. AMERICAN MARBLE,
MARBLELED sL&TE MANTLES.

SCOTCH. .& AMERIOAN GRANITE,

isreem,eter7 Lpts

P. 0.; BURNS, - • • • QS*. WRITE
- TioklaumoOk.Pa. Jart.'it; 1e76.-17

EALOVAL.

STEPHENS &pm:Env
Binghamton N. Y., have removed their

BOOK S.,T'o'RE
•

across the attest to

NO. 57 COURT STREET,
Opposite the Exchange Botci. and next door to theSisson Block. where they ara better prepared to servethe pnblip than ever before. They have just , ,

ADDED TO THEIR STOCK
Ths largest and bast assortment of

Vvirfst,ll Paper
ever offered in this market, consisting of

all the different grades, from. .he eheap-
‘ .est to the finest. Side wall and

ceiling decorations, centre
pieces, decorative bor-

der, window shades,
° Boc. They , also

keep in stock
the best as-
sortment • ,

of
MISCELLANEOUS AND sTANDARD - BOORS

• In -

this mar;
ket. All new

publications, Maga.
zmes, Newspapers, &c., re-

ceived as soon as published.
We invite our patrons and the pub-

licingeneral to call and examine our -
stock, and get our prices, at our new store,
•NO. 57 COURT STREET.FRANK 11. sTEPHENs, OEO. E. PERRYApril 18, 1877.-16-Iy.

11ISTICES. AND. OTHER BLANK-8
AT THIB OMB.

Dumb/ lc Uo.

e3New pieces sheet Inneic,retaile for $1.75, sent for 10cta & etamp.Cheap Music Co.,ltiddieboro,lfass.-29

St ELEGANT CARDS all styles. with name -10c.Post pd. J. B. IlusTro.Nassp. Rens. Co.N.Y. 25-29
Best bargains in America.M A e J . ManchaMaps and Catalogue free.lr lije.lDover Del.

Doom aterrcitvasOnjy slgr OmittakreAviired
BW,SCRAP-BOOK. Apply, with stamp, to JohnE.

Hallowell, 139 East (&ZAIN seightSt liewYork. Ltilelll.9LM
23-27

_

LIFE AND HEALTH WITHOUT DRUGS.BLUE AkND RED Dr. Panes:lust's great work Is
LIGHT. now may for agents, •Sheonly

book practically treating this now nniverstiltrabsorb.Ing 'topic. Shows how- to apply the. treatment, -and
tells of many successful area nude by the use of this
wonderful medium.. Circulars and best terms to early,applicants.' •
J. M.STODDARD & C0..123 Chestnut St Phila. 25-4

TintoITt irTYPolrilekatelTAl3er,7,14ril'°
. Pencil. Penholder, GoldenPen,Bet°TM

__

, • V. gent GM Stone Sleeve B ,OMB
Luleatenet

Diamond Pln,Azethyst Stone 'Unlit eat
LidAmethyst Stone StartOn, Gold-plated WeddingaiatebedBarDrops, Ladles Flowered and Slivered Hat :

Ladles Faaey_ls Mein
FinA Drops, Gold-plate CollarButton, T.i,

Ckdd-plated'Wateein andllet of Three Oold•nlated W -,,OK
27ut WireLot seatpostpaidfor 513
oats ZITII4OItDINJET .MOM&
MINTS TO AOC= J. BRIDE,'
Clinton Place, Nowlfo •

...

• TRIFLING •

MTN A. COLDIS ALWAYS DANOKROVS. ROUS: .
ITESZI

.WELLS' QARBOLIC TABtETS.a eareiretiedy tbr COUGHS, and an diseases' of theThrobt, Lungs, ok:stand ktocooe Membrane. ' ; ,
PUT UP ONLY IN BUTBOXES.
" soup BY AIL D1019018111.'

N.C. OBITTRNTON, 7Sixth Ave.. New York. 26-19

! • A Safes-here and Cheap Destroyer. etthe,
, ,

POTATO kJ AU.ol.gatm..
CURRANT WOOLS a .0, i sad ban Insects Is

IOURI.EST: ,

1. . ValthPARIS MOW ft &ashes to Wale; ,7
muttk rprtrkietL • Sato Ail& No dibitir to plants; or bi :whipcods !Icads as sem Sample coked PoeSerrate(1-4 fh.Data SoldSir Ckettlar rearkarkdreds of tAtlttroartith. -Duccitort to tie turlirMUST 01:1MICALWORKS,P. 0. )02 in^

N COTIIII4S aksIfiar todtCiys
Yoi Nileby B. S. Azdersoon ..La-neebOro, John Ander.
ion,Sueqa Depotl A. IL Biros, Montrose.. 113-41


